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grammar is for why improper english english language
Mar 26 2024
dec 4 2018   2 answers the two expressions that are idiomatic in this context are why or for
what reason with the former being the preferred option for why also hyphenated or written
as one word meaning why as a direct interrogative was used in old and middle english see
the med s entry but it became obsolete sometime around the year 1500

forwhy definition meaning merriam webster Feb 25
2024
the meaning of forwhy is why wherefore adverb middle english from old english for hwī for
hwȳ from for entry 1 hwī hwȳ instrumental of hwæt what conjunction middle english from
forwhy adverb

what for 与 why 的区别是什么 百度知道 Jan 24 2024
关注 why与what一for在意思上都有 为什么 之意 但它们之间有明显的区别 why表示原因 回答时用because回答 如 why are you
running 50 fast i m runnning 50 fast becausese it going to rain what for不是表示原因 而是表示动作的目的 常
用不定式回答 如 what

why grammar cambridge dictionary Dec 23 2023
why english grammar today a reference to written and spoken english grammar and usage
cambridge dictionary

for why definition of for why by the free dictionary Nov
22 2023
the explanation for why our blood is red is that it is adaptive to have a molecule that can
carry oxygen mainly hemoglobin the evolutionary psychology of religion

for why 和 for what 和有什么不一样 hinative Oct 21 2023
mar 25 2020   按类型列出的新问题 for why for why does not make sense you would just say why they
basically mean the same thing for what is a little more specific but both can be used usually
for why is incorrect的同义词

what is another word for why wordhippo Sep 20 2023
synonyms for why include whyever how come to what end for what reason for which reason
for what cause for what purpose for which cause for which purpose and wherefore find
more similar words at wordhippo com
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for preposition definition pictures pronunciation and
usage Aug 19 2023
it s not for me to say why he left how to spend the money is for you to decide better happier
etc for something better happier etc following something you ll feel better for a good night s
sleep this room would look more cheerful for a spot of paint

why english meaning cambridge dictionary Jul 18 2023
why definition 1 for what reason 2 used to express surprise or anger 3 the reasons for
something learn more

why definition meaning merriam webster Jun 17 2023
why conjunction the cause reason or purpose for which
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